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AUGUST 31.0NOTES ON EXPORT CATTLE 
SHIPMENTS.

year-old steer that has been wintered
economically on home grown feeds and . 'JjMMTMÊ^ÊSÊÊÊtSMÆSÊÊà&ÊÊ^^SBÊÊÊÊ Jesus Talks With a Samaritan Woctn, John 4: 4-/»9 Gold- 

During the past three years the w,‘b cheap housing, and that is ship-, H « «ki fîÉn wShâiiM01' —n T-—. ft-J {_ - C-'.u, _ l , ,*• » .
Dominion Experimental Farms have P**1 off frrass in the fall, is a good m.-^K%J^^l^^kuÊSÊÊ^mmÊfÊÊ3^mH^fÊÊia - H0®. a.ûP-Tît. and they that worship him
been making experimental shipments proposition for both buyer and seller. I -àÊÊÊL WP ‘JSâjmÊÊÊKFW-flPft I BMiat Worship m Spirit ana UU-h. John 4: 24.
of store and fat cattle and chilled beef For the former he grows and fattens,! W TmM^9ÊÊm‘mâMkpJ^tWtfr.9a^TtJ^m*Æ ana, we had .
to Great Britain. -for the latter he represents a sale of Trfmlitt analys.s bad character Contrast the good

In a shipment made in May, 1924, 8 -trictly home produced article. x, \s on bynigh/ she by da^She confeZÎ
consisting of 140 head of store cattle! 3- The hghter spring shipped feed- PJ ïï‘ SPUt,TUAL WORSHIP, 15-26. Christ at once. Y He was aswrrtfr
of different ages and weights, from! er 8teer may go forward from Febru- W* l^lfC THB HARVE8T or THB W0RLD- clp'.e for years. She brought a whole
the Experimental Stations at Leth-1 ary to April, to finish off grass as fat in F? ->1-35. city to Christ. He brought-well, who
bridge, Alta, Scott and Rosthern ' Aueust and September. During April, HVfeW ly'I Introduction—Not only did Christ knows whom he did bring? In each
Sask., and Lennoxville, Que., some in- Ma" a"d June the “short keeps" or P* - ” #**...* insist on the necessity of a new life case Jesus led the conversation, with
teresting facts are shown cattle forward in condition will find a , ÆÊË I JUTWjf"*. tbe J?0W8lA3 T “w ° / and understandmg, from an

Totalgcost of shipment to Manchest- "aT^OO^ T" ***?* M SScÆS^ÊÊ othL^delfte ST

er per steer: more than an 800-pound carcass when W0| ¥ lj <l||L TTI ish fold. He proclaimed the doctrine lationships and eternal issues. The
From Lethbridge............... $42.60 subject to a short keep following , ' '%> ■ a one access to God for the Jew and external differences between the two
From Scott......................... 39.96 Peri°u. It must be remembered that for Samaritan. This is the theme of types are very wide, but Jesus reveals
From Rosthern___42.13 tbo sbort keep, fat, or choice butcher the conversation with the Samaritan the truth that there is no essential dif-
From Lennoxville 28 95 8teer» when exported, represents a /„ woman, which4ook place at the an- ferenee in heart hunger and spiritual
Shrinkage in rail and ocean shin heavIer investment (greater feed cost) ?■ IBÉBÉ cient well1 of Jacob, near the town of need. And he meets the need, by a

ment: * °Cean to the shipper and is frequently a risk- «I ^ychar It was near this spot, on the natural chat about the things upper.
^ . VA 1 ier nronositinn flMB I ■ltfcgf fff f #IW1 slopes of Mount Ebal and Mount Geri- niost in their minds. He that winnethn.. w r°.Lk?!P <avcr»8* 1-309 lîLrZi h 0 nJ AP ,c tlf1,eedfp MBli—mtXmli* zim, that the worship of Jehovah was souls is wise. He has need to be:

lbs.) from Ivethbrldge, Alta., shrunk " * ba? been developed largely SÊÊBBÊK&m first proclaimed in Palestine, at the wise In discerning unnoticed possibil-
7.5 per cent. °"..g"?SB an<* ”ome Krown roughage yoBÜSy^.4',SHHHIHI entrance of Israel into the land. And ities of good, wise in findiner contact

Steers not so well finished (average Wlt” concentrates, involves mini- ! therefore it is fitting that here Jesus points with even indifferent or hostile
1,255 lbs.) from the same Farm, lost ,n“m risk on the part of the shipper Who says apples? The doctois will be out of a Job if the apple-eating ”h1°u|d. proclaim the dawn of the people, and wise above all else in the•“irt,”'.. ... zBr““ '"i”“*•'.■">i»_™a..»■».»««au».____ sssaa.wss»als
K.,«tiJ,vh,‘ “r £ ””"»=■ aî£5,f/J5rr* *s*v \\ru~4. mm'i ù ZTTrars Wnat Makes a Home ssan-e^iitsa\vzTjsrs-suts.'stsss
^ While 1,148 Vo. Angus feeders from steer*, *8 vei*y tensely missionary. Jesus sees in the shop and market and train and bunk-
Rosthern lost 7.7 per cent., and 1,322 ! P°Pu*Br' 38 Indicated by this expert- — redemption of this woman of Samaria, house and mind. But let the Christian
lb. butcher steers shrunk 9 0 per cent. ment- Un,ess prices are markedly ad- BY BON ABE TH G. BRICKELL. U-e promise of the Ingathering of the deliberately dominate the conversation,

Zrlw the 90°-pou“.d "teer how- When I was a bride, with more humble or ever so well equipped, the Î™™1?" * „ ihuman
doubtful ecanomy ot shipping him isf dreams and hopes than could befall a family conversation has a great in-, ' , ! Widening the Circle. There is an
butcher or ?g ge"er®lly' the, Per8on outside of a fairy tale, I read nuence, and if carefully guided, this1 DIJ^CJ'9, Saf?a7 n woman ex“ Oriental legend of a fountain, each
mandsthehi^t 0lSte:r.r> Perfectly written, soilless article, influence is a good one. If “sonny" KffaffTS? 0?w.tfrfr?p of wh'h «‘“ts f similar’ fo“- 
d i.i . . when fat. The( which told how farm women could has dug a great, big well (about a hated race ^The Samaritan» had ^ Carrying a drop of this, the
butcher e? era jke tke handy weight make rural houses into homes. It dealt twelve inches deep) or sister has made the Law of Moses they observed the wayfarer c01i, 8»f«>7 cross any bar-
Shlppers wrud'd i^Ln ,1" panada. ' carefully with every modern conven- a hat for her dolly, their work should fUfartg and Xr „7dln.n"7, .nd S ^Lsert IZ,
selectin' «te d/î, T ' ^jarrfore, in ience that was known to lighten wo- receive careful commendation. If their form of worship was not very BZret of unfailingthe
FnSenf 'ÜL: that.Would, Ia.nd i" men’s labors. mother has attended a club meeting different from the Jewish, but they d£p feU the« uufhe? a n^w Zm,?,®
cess of 1 250gnounHn0t greaWy in ex" The year8 have come and gone, and ®he should tell the family the inter- *ere «chismatica, they retained soma The woman i„g the story “ieft ^er 

5 HoS -t 3, h J? have added as many of these conven- esting things that always happen. KnZct ^VtS™ ” J°™ waterP°t ” Would th.t^ery misslon-
disadvantave 1 “ dlstlnct fences as we have had profitable years When father goes alone to town, he y 10 Th ‘ , T ,, •[> interview were similarly effective.
TTÏ ,, ., -about two out of eight, I believe But can tell whom he met and what he saw weif Berhans forTu^rat^u^r^Z. S,he hastened to share witfi her pco-
ohLhIZk g °" the nbs 18 decidedly, have I given up my idea of a “homey” while there. i She faa no true rXion or ^xn^nce P>, n?t>he rteVf Jacob’8 w?" for

7 Finally* it mav once k Î!°.me because 1 do not have all the In the home that sends out the kind of God, for her life has beenPwrong, their thirsty A^revlv/l foîlow*
pointed out'that r/ fon^e. n^ore b® things that writer would have me be- of boys and girls the world needs, and she has given up the hope of any ed and the7disciples were chuHen^f
not be considered n. need lleve ahsoiutely necessary? Indeed, business deals are discussed and plan- "®w life for her. tf Jesus is weary to’lift their eyes to see from the seed
let for the common i^,.P[°flta^e out' na! J wil' try all the harder, in spite “®d, and there nedd be few secrets if jdtlijhis journey, she is still more sowing of Jesus, in unpromising soil,
which there is too ^ber steer.’ of of thÇ handicaps. I am helping to children are taught that family mat- 'ÎSL.^onî'tk *n<l- JesU8.’ “the harvests of the future grow.”

or export? market. rZ, 8 Percentage establish a real home, and I have de- tors are not to be discussed outside y,- of àod^and fwho°H Knowest Talk about the romance of missions.
It is frequently stated that it pays ' beefcattkYnrtned g. °f C!ded tbat a house can be a home, the home. I^thto thle Gi’veme to drink- thSÎ 5=“°?. e9Ual th,s tale of a

just as well to sell in Canada Z to ’ e^ to deteriorat ff IT ? thoUgh ** ,a=k -"an, things, if there is Hospitality is an essential in home-1 wouldst Imvê asked of himî and hë «IStii o, ±1", .Z d?"’ Ztho,ï
export. In a general way this is true.1 to and make a name . are cater an ever-present, home-making spirit, making, but it should not develop into would have given thee living water.” w£>m “manv of thpta?»mfrithr°UKr
It should be remembered distinctly/ the British marker ourselves on Edgar Guest, in a recent article says | a state of affairs, where mother does That is, refreshment for th.toul. | tiTt city believed on him™ TMs waî
however, that for the classes of cattle! Further nartirnla .. . tbat “II ta*168 a he“P oliving to make the work and the rest of the family Vs l1-}4- The woman has a sense the first foreign mission and its line
required by Great Britain, the export shiWnL “ b°U8e 8 home” Yea- if “ i- the *« the pleasure. All the modern con- "«what la meant, but eh. nretend, has gone out to «ÏÏtoè earth
trade has established or stabilized Cental FvlrL "bta‘ned fr°m right ldnd of living. It need t»t be veniences in the world can not make "lLt°,„Under[tan#d’ f,°,L ”he fe8 J“* -- --------«-----------
Canadian prices. In other 3s toe' Exper,mental Farm, Ottawa. alLjoyful. but there must be’toè kpirit up for lack of genuine spirit We ^ thÎL L^dS°to. kl"T Whw - nS„™ P
British market has pulled up Can 1 FgrtiliTi.nr fnr Pi. of love, patience and sympathy. should preach and practice the idea of and now she nret^H«d ^ “J1-"“eeP Dipping Pays,
adien prices to the same level, eo^l Two exSZL .a ";l ‘ A real partn^L” Pght beCau8e » *■*&*> Wl of Zhat "IMng wate^ans. But , FaU dipp,ng f" 8k~P «• Just a,
of shipping considered. This has been are to be conducted tJlat|, The woman on #* V SP*”8* ***• ”ne *e thinks it Is. answers tfat water from earthly jmP«*«*t “a spring dipping, but ow-

cas Eussswsï as' Sssssaamee &srs es &&S£Z'S: resrirPisr*3SC"'?^rrS3!‘'s» wassrstteaa «tfetsasaSS «*»Jtaasâl Ttsc ““7“ k-æSï ï ‘JZrïTiZZ W L«, ,w w 1 isÆüæs; EEr^ £E srtt

ments from SasLtohewîn Ldlt ZusSwbT ï f-tilizer; - =%;ore vital than is shownin but the absencî of onet-Llt^k b“»>d s gift of new life at hi, com- MacMi.l^ Chief of th. Sheep and
berta maximum appraised values at ‘ of all unfertilS 1*', average » husband s business in a city office a calamity. If kerosene lamps are H SPIRITUAL worship 15 26 purine Division, is the author, the fol-
point of shipment, were, with the ex 107 5 hushZ, p,ota waa b“Üd,ng ™any blocks away With used, keep them shining, light two or v« M * .u lowlng rea8°ns are «Iven as to why it
ception of one lot of vearlLJT ® . ï I .thelr mother and father acting as three instead of one. .i?0; had Indicated to the pays to dip:

^è~êè eIEFf-" jsss ssiMi ifHE™
prices received at the Farm for eattV °"8 ™. t e under aver- of their very nature. they are absent the ls a "prophet.” But to escape from and •» more easily kept in good
of like quality If the nriee nf 'tl / Ï1” W1 glve good results. Co-operation also applies to play, . ? . t . 7 th f°?d old galvan- further conversation on the subject of ditlon.
in Canada h equal to neZev'^'f r Thlfd—That under average condi- and here again, parents must be wise thorouirhlv1 «nri "“t? fre?.uently and personal religion, she drags In the 3. The lamb crop is stronger, 
prices, this benefit is dirretto ®xporti tlona tke most economical quantity to and patient. If you plan to enrich cleanliness’,- all, personal Jerusalem- Gerizim controversy. Jews, milk better, and lambs
the removal of the embark dUe to USe 13 from I>999 to 1,200 pounds per home life by enjoying leisure times to-^ in k a !, A C,lean ^ shea SQay8’ haVe thair idaa8 of religion, rapidly.

the embargo. acre *”= gather, allow the children to share in . 1 Z.ndlW,tb a clean mlnd ha.ye the.r«, and who 4. Parasites are a source of serious
brief deductions PROM THIS EX- Thls experiment is being continued deciding what is enjoyable. The1 d a !”PC®la*n bathtub is but one yS Jesus’an^r is that true discomfort to sheep. The good shep-

PERIMENT. this year. Another, which is in its changing years bring a change in] Â"a kader in k™, .u v !religion’ the tme worehin of G^d has 1 herd is mindful of the comfort of hi,
1. Uniformity of groups is a most 8econd year, is with basic slag. The taste. . .. . .. n home life, the mother little to do with the Questions which dock-

important factor In successful sale. ' Superintendent, Mr. W. W. Baird, in things the children like. JJj^L whiVvmZ**1 reVg!?n; No are in dispute between Jews and ^ While the cost of dipping need not
The man who can breed or buy fori hl8 repor* 1f10r ,923> states that the Recently, at a small resort nearby,1 sincere and «Hend"66** °[ be!jef’,be maritans. It is a matter of the heart's ' exceed three cents per head, from 
export steers of uniform color gets a,Verag® yleld ®f e«in from all of the our children found nothing so inter-' <wZe« nf rS-y°,"r ehuach- The smcer,ty before God. The hour has fifty cents to a dollar and a half may

proverbial benefit of the buyers’, =LBfflPi°taL'Tas,6fi-48 bushels against esting as the efforts of some boys and m^bïèms of nnr H[T y a,Pply to aI1 ZrtZnT.HV "It”’ JeWS and Sa; easily be saved. September and Oc-
first iimpressions. The low set, block/ b2'68 bu« - * from the check p!o' J- Kiris, with inflated inner tubes about for hem brine, 1, 3 8 r«Kard, ?“*a,n8 a^e’|>,‘^nk. "? more of tober are the best months for fall dip- 
type of steer gets the feeder’s eye. 7 “ore definite results are expected in their chests, trying to learn to swim, i If3g,Sf 3fh , I to th^ nuZWoZhin oÆ ping‘ If the "eather be cold, the flock
buLk ethBîiti,8h fCeder Hke" be3t 3 8*C0nd 3nd third year The performance did not appeal to home in your dLms onTy* re^Z" ^"spTrït and to abould be housed for a day or two, to

lock that Is young enough and] w. 7 :———- grown folks, but I realized that twenty that successful motherhn/d / “spiritual” worship, that is purity and give the fleece a chance to dry out
spare enough to grow and fatten at . P h®, th® cloud8 llft, showing blue lyears ago, I would have found it quite is usuallv the motto! a”"4 7hat love.of the heart. True religion is “in Mr- MacMillan advises community 
the same time. The yearling or two-^ er a'ong storm, there the wind an attraction, so we watched them a house a hom.i • behind making spirit,” that is, it requires a sun-end- dipping where possible, as thereby

will be on the morrow. - for a long time. ! „nT2l ! °l'y S‘"vlng to 8red s?a1' U is. “in truth,” because it both cost and labor are lessened. Also
Our talking-machine has helped to and make this olf«0,3i n, Z- ?Ut thTFathZ w"^ ®°d the arrangement of annual or semi

make many enjoyable evenings for us er and better While f ?Jltt e brlght" is - d Y,?Ztof<,t^mï •wh?t God annua* dipping days, so that the treat-aii The money which pal? for it vices^s S?£r£SÏ*£ «re*h‘™ ™ °f,a"3^ ‘"the district
might have been used towards install- yourself haw much depends ^on \cZ J8* 26» 26- The woman makes a last, be practlcally assured- 
ing a water system, but we can help and companionship which 1 effort to escape by saying that the

h:LbrioVrUta:dhihh’ ar* fTr-ry fCMTrOU“^
Alma Gluck, nor can my husband S ^Tp toe" . ^ h0me-™aker' 'f ‘.day-warm milk to-

Long^cold winter evenings* mean'rtay- lov^hLe^hom^th t"d Wfhere w=! HI-™E harvest of the world, 31-35.1 Sour milk to-day—sweet miik to- 

i that’s 1 Sl* CH°U,d K8" S3id’ “Ye3’ magk:lTheeev°etorUral î^8’ T* T* °Ur bearts^The*^™ to" hal'profound^* “d^the Sour, dirty feed pails and troughs.
MoTher3orinhehiareea^rweSS ‘° ba>p ! T*** ^r j^t s^ Xt h^ t Î f bay‘"f " -rds t^|ZZsho^S m,y *"^33.3 P*^ heat‘d Pr0teCti°n fr°m

=tn,H^d“^i,rdCattI srkæït1th!,",*, k-tK* flZ °f jhe n,C,W porch ofi Warren that he was not to let Teddy haJ!" m ownlng this rollicking record.1 ..£“,5. feeders who experience labor inattention, he says, “I have food of Sour whey and sour skiVm'ik from
their cabin in the woods. He had been I on the porch. Many parents object to paying chi!-, difficulties during the winter season which you do not know anything.” .ilp
commanded—yes, that is the right Instead, what? dren for their services, contending migbt flnd it profitable to try housing How intense was Jesus’ longing for v-rm;n *
word-to keep Teddy, the dog, off the! She took not the least notice of the tbat the>- should learn to do their \teers in lo°8a Pens instead of trying îhe redemption of the lost! It made ,7™'"’ nr„ .. o
porch till the paint could dry. ! lovely little present but scolded War share- without being hired. But I am th*m m BtalIs as is usually done Ex* h » ‘“F,1 and every natural J} ” a f°od Practice to leay th.,
that°some frteZdTctuJdt ^^’i ?*"WWï ^v80 ^ ^ 3 T* ” £”33 »" at

ren hîs HtttoZtoto a ^ 6 War"l !ü ’ she sh,>uted at him, “Take pay’,?r we soon fiwt work, and pay is, J*ue - dur,ng «ye years went to show ize how near the redemption is. Then to rear the calf by hand,
o! a niil u a and the,r mother! that dog out of here just as fast as u8ua,ly money- which we exchange for!tbat 8teera wintered in pens made Jesus speaks. , Autumn-born calves usually escan»
on a picnic Mother, however, could, you can!” pleasures or necessities. If children ! Ei168^ gains than those tied in stalls.' V. 35. The spiritual harvest of the digestion troubles due to'cold wither
<?Ak ' ViAhe Wa3 expe?t‘ng company. Warren paused to say reproachful- work regul«rly and more or less will-' ?w” lota of ten steer8 each were usèd world is only waiting to be reaped, befng an aid in creventimr th-
So the children went without her. | ly, “Gee! Mother! I thought I was! ingly (grown folks a!so low on'*" the experiment, one lot housed in a We must not think of it as far distant. P g

Warren was fascinated with the lit-! bringing you something nice and see1 pep’ once in 3 while) they can receive' £f*e Pen and the other tide in stalls. 3esus d«ws attention to the Samar- ^ era^ int adioinim, th- «t, hi. i. 
tie paper forlcs with which they ate how you treat me.” * ’ P»y in proportion and be taught to1 Tha ateers were of uniform quality uZflèw«° aretk°W ^ °V?,r ve^v useful to calves over tkrl
their lunch as he had never seen any Then he put the dog out He »1<J share the burden of buying their and s‘«- For two weeks after beine to!/ Th the‘r way fr?m the uv.,!- 3,v 7
home*"to °nC to txke! grabbed the'bund.es he* had pu Un t! "eeds- Thus ‘he family makes and brougb‘ *» [~"> the pasture Tey iTto s^kTithTim* “Look”h'h™ bertt ! ctoan we°H'venti totod cool*
toeceo^cü f*r'h He rea SaTed hi3 m°ther’s laP and emptied the pieces of 8P®"ds together, and if the workers were fed »" bay and ensilage. The says to Vis disciple, “see how the dry stable ’ ’ ’
WtaZ k a her'. See,ng thls- his cake- the sandwiches and even the lit-1 catch the r,ght sPirit. 8 happy condi- .ratlon was ‘hen commenced, fields are already white for harvest- If the horns are not desired treat
hostess gave him a piece of each kind tie paper fork on the ground in front'tion resalts- consisting of wheat screenings and ing.” But God n^eds workers. wi h caustic potash befor/he’c- 'f to
sandwich “tk“"V' e8Ch ?,riety of i °f/eldy- As ba did V. his face Z1 A home should be attractive, and bra" f">' ‘he early part of the winter,! application. more than ten d^ys old
nZto/' Theae he wrapped in paper not a pretty Ihing to see, so distorted ”b,le lt ls, Primarily the mother’s! and °f cor" meal, screenings, bran,1 By the Wayside. An Englishman "

^ was WJth resentment and rage. I du*y *° ma^e it so, each member of anf 01* mea‘ during the finishing per- has recently said that it is a depress- 
w nen the party stopped once more Again his mother spoke still the family should help to keep it so. lod’ when each was receiving about 8 in8 sight to see a British congregation 

at uie cabin. Warren rushed in, and angrily, “Warren Farnsworth did you Although well kept, it should be liv- Pounds daily. Mr. McCleary, the Sup- emerging from Sunday services on
dumping the bundles in his mother's give all those nice things to that dotr’” able- Far better an oak table filled erintendent of the Experimental Sta-; uheir way to Sunday dinner. “They
lap, he cried, “See, Mother, what I Warren went and huddled himmlf with children's books, magazines na- tion who conducted this experiment bave done with religion for the week.” sore but it is unhealthy for the hogs, 
brought you!" over on a log, his elbows on his knees pers and other well-chosen reading reports that there was considerable Ljwf.lïk.ta Tt l° StH y the! Tbe sIop’ all,of which is never remov-
oréZ9 at g.iving Mother 8 and sobbed- not with repentance bui material- than a mahogany table, with savin« in labor and housing charges.1 ™wa^ finding ways and means”»? I ’ S?UrS and b.re"’s’ espec,al!y ™ 3um-
present, he did not notice that he had with hurt feelings and anger. , 8 faney scarf and two volumes of un- Whilp ---- *“7—7- 1 applying reltofon to life L™st week1 ",<?r1t,me’ “ 18 almost as bad 88
Teddthe SOreen door, ajar- and that The spots on the porch could soon be' fathomable poetry. as the egg we shZ.Zh^Z6 cS> gy°d wePstalled his way with a man—a bo?tleg *b,skey- .
Teddy, eager to see h.s little master, cleaned up, but what of the spots keeping family matters at home noneoftt*gratef"' that Jew, aduler and teacher of the people. 1value a"d be“'"oslun9J consump- 
had sboped in. caused by the fires af resentment? I In a real hornet i. , ‘be subs‘>tutes are as bad as To-diy we have an interview with a tion. Slop should be fed fresh or no

esenimenti j in a real home—it may be ever so some of the eggs. So say we all. , wotnap, a Samaritan, of dull mind and at all
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DEDUCTIONS.
1. It was apparent that care in rail 

shipping from the West had much to 
do with minimizing shrink. Over
crowding is responsible for heavy loss 
and cattle arrive at port of loading in 
a more or less exhausted, shrunken 
condition. Several hours rest is ad
visable at feeding points where the 
exercise and opportunity to relax is 
possibly more important than the 
feeding.

2. Fat cattle lose more than those 
In a less forward condition.

3. Ocean shrinkage is comparative
ly light (under fair conditions 
weather and attendance).

as to

WHICH PAYS BETTER—SALE IN CANADA

UP YPT 1-ck.of .genuine, spirit . Weall joyful, but there must be thè spirit 
of love, patience and sympathy.

1

con-

ewes 
grow more

the

TRAINING OUR CHILDREN may

WHICH KIND OF SPOTS DO YOU PREFER?

BY MAUDE FREEM AN OSBORNE.

*

-d “ * -
called forth the reprimand.

morrow.

sour-

♦
The slop barrel—dirty, stinking and 

fly attracting—is still found on too 
many farms. Not only is it an eye-

It loses f.v food
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